UCC Minutes  
11/19/15

**Members present:** Matt Albritton, Rebecca Bailey, Janet Bertog, Robin Bartlett, Mary Bucklin, Michael Bush, John Carmen, Teuta Cata, Jennifer Cellio, Linda Dynan, Martha Ferguson, Richard Fox, Nancy Hancock, Julie Hart, Michael Hatton, David Kime, Trina Koscielicki, Hilary Landwehr, Lili Ma, Stephen Mueller, Margaret Myers, Cathy Neal, Joe Nolan, Chris Strobel, Michelle Teschendorf, Jason Vest, Rachele Vogelpohl, Wendy Wood

**Members absent:** Bill Attenweiler, Sara Runge, James Koschoreck

**Liaisons and Visitors present:** Linda Albert (Advising), Meredith Singleton(PACE), Idna Corbett(VPVAA), John Alberti(ENG), Brett Mueller(Registrar), Beth Vasquez(Registrar), Terry Pence(SAP), Julie Olberding(PSC/CJ/OL), Sharyn Jones(SAP), Jim Hughes(BIS), Eric Knechtges(MUS), Joan Ferrante(SOC)

---

**Agenda:**

2. Approval of Minutes ([minutes-11-5-15.pdf](file)) **Approved**
   - Additions to the minutes: Visitors Dean Rebecca Porterfield Tracey Sigler from the college of business were present.

3. Additions to deletions from the meeting:
   - **Added:** HIS 594 (K), WGS 594 (K), GEO and HIS Grad Prereqs (K), HIS deletions, ANT 565 (M), MUS 487 (M), 488 (M), Emergency Management (new certificate), CMGT 122 (K), NRP 623L (K), INF 110 (K), Business Information Systems (C2), Business Information Systems-2 (C2), CSC 500 (H)
   - **Deletions:** WGS 317, 381, 382, 383, 384 M forms (these are duplicated from the WGS adv prereqs K form), MUS H forms, Radiologic Science (C2), RAD 230 (K), Business Analytics new minor (C3)
   - **Changes:** CIT 501 (K) should be CSC 501 (K)

   NOTE: some of the graduate items (marked with an *) need to be approved by graduate council. Because GC does not meet again until after UCC finishes meeting for the semester, I am going to ask that we approve these "contingent on graduate council approval". **No Objections**

4. Chair's Report

**AAPC:**
- AAPC is not creating new policies, but are only vetting policy. First reading will receive comments and will need to come back for approval if additions/changes are needed.
- UCC representation requested to sit on AAPC and was approved
- Meetings will be held at a set time in the Spring TBA
- Interested volunteers please contact Richard

Update on BA vs BS definition/policy – dropping the discussion due to inability to resolve an over-arching definition that encompasses the different degree requirements across campus. This will be rolled in to discussions of dual-degree seekers/30-credit hour discussion with AAPC.

A Blackboard page has been set up for the UCC to share data files that contain secure information (e.g., data with student names).

5. Curricular Items
   - a - College of Arts and Sciences
     - Biological Sciences: **ENV major 2** (C2: electives) **ENV minor** (C2: electives)
     - **ENV 308** (H: syllabus) Discussion with communications over description and overall course content. Are course goals unachievable in one semester as described? Resolution will be sought between BIO/ENV and Communication. All items pulled until next meeting.

   English:
   - **MA English** (C2: core) **ENG 535** (H: syllabus) **ENG 537** (H: syllabus) **ENG 725** (H: syllabus) **ENG 735** (H: syllabus)
ENG 755 (H: syllabus)  Passed as a group

History and Geography:
GEO and HIS adv prereqs (K: prereqs)  WGS adv prereqs (K: prereqs)  Womens and Gender Studies Minor  (C2: electives)
WGS 360  (H: syllabus)  WGS 361  (H: syllabus)  GEO and HIS grad prereqs* (K: prereqs)
HIS 594* (K: prereq)  WGS 594* (K: prereq)  HIS 311 (M: deletion)  HIS 341 (M: deletion)  HIS 366 (M: deletion)
HIS 377 (M: deletion)  HIS 473 (M: deletion)  HIS 475 (M: deletion)  HIS 476 (M: deletion)  HIS 527* (M: deletion)
HIS 571* (M: deletion)  Passed as a group, contingent on Graduate Council approval.

Music:
BM Performance  (C2: core)  BM Instrumental  (C2: core)  BM Jazz Studies  (C2: core)  BM Keyboard  (C2: core)
BM Piano Pedagogy  (C2: core)  BM Vocal  (C2: core)  BM Music Ed  (C2: core)  BM Music Ed Choral/Vocal  (C2: core)
BM Music Ed Instrumental  (C2: core)  BM Composition  (C2: core)  BA Music Audio Prod  (C2: core)
MUSA 126 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 150 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 151 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSA 152 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 157 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 226 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSA 250 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 251 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 252 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSA 257 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 350 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 351 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSA 352 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 357 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 450 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSA 451 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 452 (H: syllabus link below)  MUSA 457 (H: syllabus link below)
MUSE 323 (H: syllabus)  MUSM 251 (H: syllabus)
MUSA 126, 226 have this syllabus, the other MUSA courses all have this departmental syllabus.
MUS prereq changes (K: prereqs due to new designators)
The following are all designator and number changes on M forms:
MUS 104  MUS 120  MUS 122  MUS 123  MUS 124  MUS 125  MUS 126  MUS 127  MUS 140  MUS 141
MUS 142  MUS 143  MUS 164  MUS 165  MUS 166  MUS 167  MUS 168  MUS 169  MUS 171  MUS 172
MUS 173  MUS 174  MUS 175  MUS 176  MUS 177  MUS 178  MUS 179  MUS 180  MUS 181  MUS 182  MUS 183
MUS 184  MUS 185  MUS 186  MUS 187  MUS 188  MUS 189  MUS 195  MUS 196  MUS 197  MUS 222
MUS 223  MUS 224  MUS 225  MUS 226  MUS 227  MUS 228  MUS 230  MUS 231  MUS 235  MUS 236
MUS 237  MUS 238  MUS 241  MUS 243  MUS 245  MUS 247  MUS 254  MUS 261  MUS 262  MUS 263
MUS 264  MUS 265  MUS 266  MUS 267  MUS 268  MUS 269  MUS 271  MUS 272  MUS 273  MUS 274
MUS 275  MUS 276  MUS 277  MUS 278  MUS 279  MUS 280  MUS 281  MUS 282  MUS 283  MUS 284
MUS 285  MUS 286  MUS 287  MUS 288  MUS 289  MUS 296  MUS 297  MUS 300  MUS 301  MUS 302
MUS 303  MUS 304  MUS 305  MUS 306  MUS 307  MUS 308  MUS 309  MUS 310  MUS 312
MUS 314  MUS 315  MUS 316  MUS 317  MUS 319  MUS 321  MUS 322  MUS 323  MUS 324
MUS 325  MUS 326  MUS 327  MUS 328  MUS 330  MUS 331  MUS 332  MUS 333  MUS 336  MUS 337
MUS 339  MUS 340  MUS 343  MUS 348  MUS 349  MUS 350  MUS 351  MUS 352  MUS 353
MUS 354  MUS 355  MUS 356  MUS 357  MUS 358  MUS 359  MUS 360  MUS 361  MUS 364  MUS 365  MUS 366
MUS 367  MUS 368  MUS 369  MUS 371  MUS 372  MUS 373  MUS 374  MUS 375  MUS 376  MUS 377
MUS 378  MUS 379  MUS 380  MUS 381  MUS 382  MUS 383  MUS 384  MUS 385  MUS 386  MUS 387  MUS 388
MUS 389  MUS 394  MUS 397  MUS 399  MUS 424  MUS 426  MUS 428  MUS 442  MUS 443  MUS 444  MUS 445
MUS 446  MUS 448  MUS 449  MUS 464  MUS 465  MUS 466  MUS 467  MUS 468
MUS 469  MUS 471  MUS 472  MUS 473  MUS 474  MUS 475  MUS 476  MUS 477  MUS 478  MUS 480  MUS 481
MUS 482  MUS 483  MUS 484  MUS 485  MUS 486  MUS 487  MUS 488  MUS 489  MUS 496  MUS 497

Course deletions (M forms):
MUS 119  MUS 121  MUS 130  MUS 146  MUS 170  MUS 249  MUS 250  MUS 311  MUS 313  MUS 345  MUS 346  MUS 347  MUS 447
Passed as a group

Physics, Geology and Engineering Technology:
BA Physics  (C2: hours, electives)  BS Physics  (C2: core, hours, electives)
BS Geology  (C2: electives)  GLY 415 (H: syllabus)  PHY 405 (syllabus)  PHY 410  (K: prereq)  Passed as a group.

Political Science, Criminal Justice and Organizational Leadership:
Emergency Management  (new certificate program)  Passed
PAD grad prereqs  (K: prereqs)  Passed
LDR 310 (K: prereq) LDR 396 (K: hours) Passed as a group

Psychological Science:
Occupational Health Cert (C2: desc, core, name, hours) Industrial Psych Cert (C1: deletion) PSY 632 (H: syllabus) PSY 595 (K: prereq) Passed as a group.

Sociology, Anthropology and Philosophy:
Culture Society and Health Minor (C3: new minor) Passed as a group, (not unanimous).

Ancient Civ Minor Nearest Track (C2: electives)
Ancient Civ Minor World Civ Track (C2: electives)

Theater and Dance:
DAN 414 (H: syllabus) DAN 420 (H: syllabus) DAN 421 (H: syllabus) DAN 422 (H: syllabus) DAN 424 (H: syllabus)
DAN 120 (K: description, prereq, course type designator) DAN 220 (K: description, prereq, course type designator)
DAN 221 (K: description, prereq, course type designator) DAN 222 (K description, prereq, course type designator)
DAN 224 (K: description, prereq, course type designator) DAN 226 (K: description, prereq)
DAN 227 (K: description, prereq) DAN 321 (K: description, prereq, course type designator)
DAN 322 (K: description, prereq, course type designator) DAN 323 (K: description, prereq)
DAN 324 (K: description, prereq, course type designator) DAN 375 (K: description, prereq) DAN 427 (K: description, prereq) Passed as a group.

Visual Art:
BFA Integrative Media Track (C2: electives) Photography (C1: deletion) ART 380 (K: desc, title, hours) Passed as a group

b - College of Business
Accounting and Business Law:
Adv Tax Cert (C1: deletion) Passed

College:
MBA 694 (H: syllabus) Passed

Marketing, Sports Business & Construction Management:
CMGT 425 (H: syllabus) CMGT 428 (H: syllabus) CMGT 303 (K: prereq)
CMGT 121 (K: hours, prereq, coreq) CMGT 220 (K: title) CMGT 222 (K:!hours, prereq) CMGT 225 (K: prereq)
CMGT 228 (K: prereq) CMGT 320 (K: prereq) CMGT 322 (K: prereq)
CMGT 323 (K: remove lab hours) CMGT 324 (K: prereq)
CMGT 329 (K: prereq, coreq) CMGT 422 (K: prereq) CMGT 426 (K: title) CMGT 430 (K: prereq) CMGT 494 (K: prereq)
CMGT 300 (M: prereq) CMGT 301 (M: prereq) CMGT 305 (M: prereq) CMGT 306 (M: prereq)
CMGT 122 (K: deletion) CMGT 383 (M: deletion) CMGT 424 (M: deletion) CMGT 429 (M: deletion)
SPB 305 (K: desc, title) SPB 350 (K: prereq) SPB 480 (K: desc, title, prereq) Justifications are same for all, some clerical omissions. Passed as a group.

c - College of Education and Human Services
Teacher Education:
IECE Rank 1 (C2: core, hours) IECE Endorsement (C2: core, hours) Teacher Ed Prereqs (K: prereq) Passed as a group.

d - College of Health Professions
Advanced Nursing:
DNP Nurse Anesthesia (C1: new specialization) MSN Nursing Ed (C2: hours, electives) DNP 850 (H: syllabus) DNP 851 (H: syllabus) DNP 852 (H: syllabus) DNP 853 (H: syllabus)
DNP 854 (H: syllabus) DNP 855 (H: syllabus) DNP 856L (H: syllabus) DNP 860L (H: syllabus)
DNP 861L (H: syllabus) DNP 862L (H: syllabus) DNP 863 (H: syllabus) DNP 864 (H: syllabus) DNP 865 (H: syllabus) DNP 870L (H: syllabus) DNP 871L (H: syllabus)
DNP 872L (H: syllabus) DNP 873 (H: syllabus) DNP 874 (H: syllabus) NRP 623 (K: descr) NRP 623L (K: descr) NRP 626L (K: descr) DNP 896 (K: repeatability/descr)
NRP 509 (M: deletion) NRP 510 (M: deletion) NRP 611 (M: deletion) NRP 639 (M: deletion) NRP 640 (M: deletion) Passed as group (will revise course descriptions and class names that are too long for SAP)

NRS 480 (syllabus) Passed

Allied Health:
MS Health Sci (C2: electives) Radiologic Science (C2: core, hours) HSC 320 (H: syllabus)
RAD 230 (K: descr, title, prereq) RAD 350 (K: prereq) Passed as a group.

College:
CHP 600 (H: syllabus) CHP 601 (H: syllabus) CHP 602 (H: syllabus) CHP 603 (H: syllabus) Passed as a group

e - College of Informatics
Business Informatics:
Business Analytics (C3: new minor) Business Information Systems-2 (C2: core)
Business Information Systems (C2: electives) Cert in ERP (C2: core, electives, hours)
Business Informatics Major (C2: selective admissions grades) Business Informatics (C2: name change)
Business Informatics Minor (C2: name change) MBI 662 (H: syllabus) MBI 673 (H: syllabus)
MBI 605 (K: title) BIS 364 (H: syllabus) BIS 397 (H: syllabus) INF 110 (K: descr, title) Passed as a group.

Communication:
CMST major and minor (C2: grade requirement) EMB major and minor (C2: grade requirement, electives)
JOU major and minor (C2: grade requirement) MIN major and minor (C2: grade requirement)
COM Grad Prereqs (K: prereqs) Documentary Studies Cert (C1: deletion) COM Cert (C2: core, hours to 18)
POP minor (C2: grade requirement) PRE major (C2: grade requirement) POP 333 (H: syllabus) EMB 105 (K: title) Passed as a group.

Computer Science:
CIT 538 (H: syllabus) CSC 500 (H: syllabus) MSCS (C4: admissions)
CIT 481 (K: prereq) CIT/CSC x94 (K: hours) CSC 501 (K: descr, SLOs) Passed as a group

f - General Education

Other Programs
Developmental Programs:
MAHD 092 (H: syllabus) Passed as a group

6. Old Business
With no official university-wide definition, each area must justify new program designators (BA or BS). Will begin the discussion regarding dual degree credit hours next meeting (if time permits).

7. New Business

8. Adjournment